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CHAUCER CLASS
PLAYS

Modern English Mars Flavor of
Plays

i MI Friday the 18th Professor Bald-
\\:n'.s Chaucer class presented tliree
] > l u \ f . vrith the help of Miss Reynard.
Those who remembered last year's
plays were somewhat prone to regrc:
the use of modern English which re-
duced the flavour of the action, a!- i
though jt probably *aved the actors;
much sorrow.' Of the two vers'ons o f '
the Pardoner's Tale Miss Metzger's
Deemed better adapted, although she
profited not only from being placed,
first but also from having on the whole
a better cast. Ethel Barnet's Second
Rioter was a very good piece of sen-
<«itional sneaking, and Helen Felsse-
ner slept with an amount of convic-
tion seldom_equalled outside of a Bar-
nard dormitory. In both plays the
part of the Old Man might have been
done a little more somberly, and im-
pressively. Miss Fine's version at-
tended somewhat more thoroughly to
i he philosophy of the rioters, but was
on the whole less logical, and not so

"compfcek^ Ruth Ginsburg in the part
*if Second Rioter made a very con-
vincing bravo, and Dorothy Kendall's
Apothecary was sufficiently, dour and
poisonous. "Song before Breakfast"
was modernized out of the Chaucerian
conception of humour, and made to
conform to present day standards of
wit. but the change rather added to

ythe audience's enjoyment. Anne Ko-
linsky's Guenevere the goose had an
energetic comedy element to it that j
Kept the action up, and Gertrude Braun"!
•is Pertelotte sat demurely on thei

and watched her Chanticleer
with decorous and feminine sly-
The costuming for this last play, j

in the case of the
caped ' that
t ' in

PRICE TEN CENTS

MR. J. P. Me EVOY CHATS
AT WINGS AND CUES TCA

Discusses Types of Comedy

RAQUEL MELLER
An Interview

Kaquel Meller. the Famous Spanish before an institution such a< Barnard
diseuse. whom so many of u< had the College could exist in Spain, Per-
good fortune to meet when she visited sonally. she fell that it was a great pity
Barnard on the 12th of last November, that there were as yet no Avomen col-
recently consented to give )some im-, leges in her own country.

"No, it i" not nece.s?>ar\ to wntt
down to your audience; . the movie*
take away those who can't or Who
won't understand.V Thus }>egan Mr.
J. P. McEvoy, author of the "Potters,"
"(iod Loves LV and '\\inerkanaL."
He, as guest of ~\Vig* and Cues" al
their tea Thursday, February 17.
answering the first of many < n
•put to h'm by the

pressions of her visit to a represema- Mis* Meller' ^mpression of tht
tive of the "Bulletin." United States was one of over-power-

ing size, bigness. It had all rather ap~
Miss Meller said that it was the first, palled her; everywhere such treraen-

t'me she had ever visited a college forjdou*, possibilities, yet so littk time!
women, and that she had been deeply! Ever the number of theatres in ttts
impressed, especially by the hairiness country was far greater than she lad
and refinement of the surroundings, expected • and she was very pleasantly
She was most enthusiastic about the: surprised to find such widespread de-
girls she had met at the dinner and |si re among Americans to see and en jot
reception.—"eraq todas tan simpatkas, i artistic th'î s,
tan simpatkas." Compared with the United States,

When asked about the education of i Spain was so very different so *on«,
• c • u -~r~A *u«+ ~i i so pKtnresqoc, She hoped that namywomen -n Spam, she replied mat a l - . . * ; * _£„ ,̂1, J™«Li -̂ -4* u*l-. i more ^njnencan giris wonra visa ner

though Spanish women in recent years avntrv. and added that she was quite
had had many more opportunities; than, certain they would never regret any
formerly, it would still be a Jong while t'roe spent in Spain.

SCOTT NEARING ADDRESSES
SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB

Mr. McEvoy then discussed comedy.
of which he distinguished two types:
tht1 comedy of line and the comedy 01
action. He finds that-the comedy of
action which depends more on panto-
mime than on the spoken "crack" i«
easier to put on. There is no need for
ihe accurate timing of each *eateact.
*o that a funny Tat win not be
drowned out in the laugh rtnstA by

preceding one. Pantom'rae has its
ies. though. It must be dearly

to every person in the
Mr. McEvov cited as ex-

ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE
ASKg p()R CO-OPERATIQN__
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lot
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KIab'e

has America is preparing ^for its own

tiie ending; of one of the scene*
in "Tht Potters/' Potter, after hiv-
ing given a dollar tip to the wa'ter. re-
grets his extravagance, tajkes back the
dollar and substitutes /some coins. /
Here the curtain fell. The audience
received this in absolute silence. Then
Mr. McEvoy and Donald -Meek, tbe.
actor,' conceived the idea of Potter**
throwing the co",ns forcibly <.m the plate
provided for tips. Everybody beard
the click, under stood the
and roared.

a to

thr°^h the

"llir>" records- . , . . , ,
• If >™ are 'ndW^.^.P?
-1101111 !*** " T "^t for an official n

d - meeting of the Social
Problem, Cub. \\-edlsday February
36, when he spoke oa "American Inv
perfalian in Mexico

irom }

"'<}' will remain a permanent one.
WOMEN POLITICAL LEADERS

TO ADDRESS COLLEGE

.surplus ot capital l
resulting

the Lmted
dernic record will disqualify you from
extra-currcular activities:

( 1 ) -An F in any subject except Stales k> look'for a sphere of invest -
physical Ed and English C- menJ. The United States i*. a capital

'be next College Assembly, on Note: An F in Physical^Ed will di*- exporting nal'on. while the countries
lesday. March first, in the .gynina- • "qnaHy a student from Greek Games Of South America are capital impon-

1 athletics, dancing, college baseball or ̂  jn JQQO U. S. trade with Central
America was 14*^ of the entire trade.

Tht comedy of line which
,^ ,lang. of the >ixe baby- or
!A^n«t}-. dater. easily. Comedy most
deal tridi unchanjJeaWe element, of
httnmn ntfore. if it i* to lui. Old

> ^ of "Punch" couldn't

'^ ]e now< liut),,ue ̂  click,

a

m

• >m. promises to be of special interest.
' only to tbe students in the fields of other athletic-,
vernment. sociology, and History,

1 1 to the college in general. There are
be three brief addresses by three of

1 leading women in polit:cal life to-
''•'•: - Miss Sarah Schuyler Butler,

. Mrs. Henry' Moskowitz,
and Mrs. Charles Tiffany

"be League of Women Voters.
> v l i^ Butler h Viet Chairman of the
•men's National Republican Associ-
n- Mrs. Moskowitz is Publicity

'• ft or ni the Democratic State Cxjm-
'te. and Mrs. Tiffany the Regional

"7"T<>r of the First 'Region (New
* • • Ci ty) of the Xon-part'san Lea-

'^ ^'omen Voters. Barnard Col-
' ha^ probably never ha<i a more appcnmed
-tanding artd representative group tees*
rt'f'rnen in public affairs on ii« plat-
' r> Professor MoJey of the

"f ^iovernment will

not dif-

1̂ 36 the trade was 21%. In 1900
were no investment:" in Central

investments were
worth 5154 miU'cms.

Dr. N earing analyzed ihe role
l:>usine^^ interests have

and said that
''American interests hare steadily in-

policy of

(2) 5 jjoint«< or more i*J 1
( 3 ) 4 point*, of D. if in 2 s
( 4 ) A Freshman with an entrance

which she has been
to

up
11 1bv taku^ college WOTK.

qualified.
\ Freshman with an entrance con- . .

ilitinn which ^he was given one-half Marco, and the A°*nca*^«»^ve
,c cornokte arxi who failed to contmnaDv fought the efforts of the

r, last semester, i, indigible. _ Mexicans.
i A Sophomore with an unful- The imjieriiilisr c jiolicy -of ,(the
entrance condition i« disqualified. ^-ni!ec] States in supporting Diaz, who

anv new membf-r- ha-ve been recent!} represerit j, -commercial interests, ind in

fnr refn?»ing' to recognize the rightful
/president. Sacasa. i? a- r:ohtion of the

Warner. 'prncipU-* of anteniatkjnal law.
Chairman. '<. "" > »*r />«

! -Xew movtoDeni^ in the theatre came
.»*» discussjon. It seerned to Mr. Me-
Evo>- that pla\s like "Fin wheel and
"Proce^icmal, white they tr&xvw

| earnestly to get at something new. have
I™1 a dear enou^h meaning ..r a deep
,eT10I^h ps-ycholo^- to make a great
^PT^L He considers a repertory the-
atre ideal, if it can be carried out.

A> a parting bit of advice to n^pir-
Jing ycning playwrights. Mr. McEvo\
s;aid that the best practice for writing
is writing and then more" writing-
after that, watchful waning i >r a MTD-
pathetic producer.

SENIORS HOLD TEA

n t

' The' -Sophomore-Senior Tea wa- held
in the Woe rc»orn of Brooks Hall on
Tuesday afternoon. February fifteenth.
from four to ?>ix o'clock. The hosi-

'e^?e^ were Mi^ Ablwtt, Mi^s Margar-
et Reimund.,'27, and Mis»« Dorothy
Hallock. '29. The tea M-SV very well
attended. '
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COMMENT

George Washington

This week we celebrate the anni-
versary of the birth of George Wash-
ington

FROM THE SECOND
BALCONY

Neighborhood Playhouse

The byword of the t \ \ en t ie th cen-
tury is "progress." »So lung as we
move forward, it doesn't seem to
mat ter where we get to. "Pinwheel"
by Francis Kdwards Faro^oh at the
Neighborhood Playhouse is >ome-
thiiig dis t inct ly new. An experi-
ment is always interest ing and
praiseworthy, but it seldom, if ever,
is of great enough value to lose the
experimental tag and take its place

other more conservat ivea mono-
masterpieces of its own kind. "Pin-
wheel" is suggestive of everyth ing
in general and nothing in part icular .
I t is perhaps a confession of lack

Every week the harassed editor has
a few wild moments before the paper
goes to press, thinking of a subject
for an editorial". The* vogue of topics
in the abstract vein—"Personality",
"Carrying On", passed' with the hoop-
skirt, and the would-be-up-to-date
editor can write on nothing more
personal than Soviet Russia.

Aside from these intricacies of sub-
ject the form is strictly set. That is
to say, it must fit in this little air-t:ght
compartment, so that not a word will
escape.

Thi> week we are taking a vacation
from both. Observe these asterisks—
it is not their beauty, but the space they
use that recommends them. And any-
how this is about George Washington,
and we are celebrating in our humble

'but sincere faslvon. the ,ann iversa ry of
,his birth.

PABLO CASALS A N D T N I ;
\K\V VOKK M M P I K ) N \

\ \ i t h the asvstance of the able l e a d - j
ing of that majestic conductor, ( M t o j
Klemperer. who not only >purns the
conductor's dais, but on t in , occasion-
the aid of a musical -core also. 1 a h l O |
Cabals was able last Friday evening to
"•ive a performance wry nearly per-
fect in his rendition of Haccker m s
Concer to in B Flat. In the Allegro
that called for skill and dexterity in
the management of i ts d i f f i c u l t pa>-
saire>. and in the Adagio, the theme of
which
quietly,

of aesthetic sensibility or of inabil-
ity to comprehend such esoteric ab-
straction, to make disparaging re-
marks about the play, but confession
is soothing to the soul.
/ It is the dream of many
to catch and embody in a work of
art, the * furious, turbulent, pulsat-
ing, ar t i f icial money-making white- jh i . s performance,
light-l ife of New York. The drama
should be better able than any other j
art to reveal its dynamic essence, i
since dramatic form is i t se l f dynam-
ic. According to its title, this is the
aim of "Pinwheel," to portray the

issued from his instrument
but yet with a f u l l n e s s - a n d

richness of tone, Mr. Casals gave fu l l
ev'dence of his ability as a violincelhst
of the highest order.' Especially" in the
finale d d Mr. Casal's display-bis com-
petent versatility, at one time filling
Carnegie Hall with tones of throbbing
intensity, at another, persuading his
instrument to gracefully sing the
delicate and interest'ng melodic motif

, o f the last movement. Mr. Casal's j
i playing was received with an enthusi-

ar t i s t s jasm that did credit to the intelligence
of his audience, wild were able to per-
ceive the unmistakable music'anship of

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELEKS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS

MICHES AND WRIST WATCHES

iHS fo-fKivi: I'ROMPT ATTENTION

XUE &37 -STREET
NEW YORK

FRENCH CLUB TO HOLD
SOIREE

l i fe of Xew Vork as the speedy, un-
reasoning whir l -of a pinwheel. The
play suggests much, but it fa i ls to
suggest much more. With the aid
of expressionistic or impressionistic
—call it fu tur is t ic if you wi l l , to set-
tle the argument—scenery, it tel ls

simple story of Xew Vork people.

Xew Vork s h()nv also rcn.|
Bruckner-s s'evellth ;svniphonv

Hie score of which ^h, Klemperer read
with an alertness and sensitivity that
displayed, especially in the famous
Adagio, an enviable command over his
men. The work as a whole was
bri l l iant ly performed and the execution
of the Scherzo and Finale was notable;
every instrument staunchly contributed |
to the volume of triumphant melody, i
almost discordant in its harmony, that1

brought the last moment to a tempes-!

tuous close, (lluck's Overture. ''Iphi-tj^t 1 1 M \« i t V M ' l . U J V . l V / . ' V . ^ J I l i V _ I \ . n 3 \ / \ \ v l l L l l V « XI71I1

1 he ^ characters are typed., I he.sc | ia in Au]is;. t] h not 1)Hniantlv
passionate, sociahzec human annuals | rcaf,( was perfornied with a conscien:
are thrown into relief aga in s t . t he , t:ousncss thal hrought oltt its ddicate
mad chaotic whir l of the city. I here I aml fu, molives< an(1 causefl jt to

s no pretension toward ^personal fa(le 'awav in lhc lllost sllhtle l)f-(liimi.
values. I Ins is a defect resulting cnc]-os
from a mistaken sense of the drama,
which opinion wil l probably appear
to the so-called init iate r idiculously
old-fashioned. Nevertheless it is of
sound sense. Living they know not

The French Club has arranged a
Soiree for Friday eveivng, 'March 11,
at half past eight in the Theatre. The
chief feature of the program will be
the presentation of Georges Feydeau's
play, "Feu la Mere de Madame." Tin-
cast'is: /

Yvonne Miss Emma Chase
Annette . . . . . . M i s s Janet H. Gemmel
Lucien Prof. H. F. Muller
Joseph !--M. R. Vaillant

This play was successfully presented
recently by the Institut des Etudes
Franga ses. There will , also be a
special program.

After the program, there wi l l . he
dancing and> refreshments. Subscrip-
tion is $.50 and tickets may be obtained
from anv member of the French Club.

Claudia Pearlman. STUPIDITY IN DENVER

what for—forced to* earn money "in
Tn

meet
the use of scenario effects to
the demands of this d n a m i c

order to -live—and frying to extract; drama, th is production has undoubt-
edly made a distinct contribution.
With an upper and lower platform,
a stairway, and lights, it creates ex-
t raord inary di f ferent effects such as
the subway. Coney Island, and a
cabaret. Very much to its credit is
the fact that "these effects 'are never
incongruous with the ac t ion , as novel
effects are apt to be. The subway
scene with its realistic clang and
clatter is Miccessful ly symbolic of
the subway rtt.sh in" the- abstract. ,
Whoever can transcend New Vork- i
ers' sophistication wi th pure abstrac- ,

a good time out of l i fe in the short
intervals—the unfor tunate l i fe of the
lower middle classes is rather suc-
cessfully suggested.

According to a note in the pro-
gram, the aim of expressionism is
"to catch the very essence and stir
of actuality." It is a reaction against

| the ultra-realism of the nineties. Its
|m-e.thod is that of utmost simplicity.
i If "the only test of a dramatic spec-
tacle is to project events and make
them exciting," then "Pinwheel" is

i a masterpiece. Perhaps it is only
! ' h c vulgar untutored mind that needs
complexity to fill up emptiness, so
be i t ; this expressionistic s implici ty
does not compensate for what is
lacking. Too great emphasis seems

! to have .been- laid on the expression-
1 ism of it.

The story is told in episodes. I t
is such as any of the daily tabloids
might feature and- in this respect is
representative of New Vork. It is
a bare plot unraveled wi th the min i -
mum of words necessary for com-
prehension, giving a scenario ef fec t .
Here there is trespassing on the
cinema's boundaries. As drama, i t
is too bare, to impersonal. It is
l imi ted also, to its de t r imen t , by, the
necessary cu r t a ins b e t w e e n the ac-

' tion which break the ac t ion and the
atmosphere.

tions and make them like it is de-
serving

Ralph Balchelet, a student of the
University of Denver, was kidnaped
and flogged into unconsciousness by
five masked men for helping, as vice-
president of the-Tliiukers' Club, to or-
gan :ze a debate on marriage between
a clergyman and Judge Ben Lind'sey.
On the following day he was kidnaped
again from the hospital, and last report*
did not locate him. Miss Lill ian
Snyder, his finance,, who was with him
when .he was seized by the marked
band and dragged into an automobile,
was reported prostrated with worry
and shock; Miss Margaret Parlow. sec-
retary of the Club and Morris Grupp.
its president, are carrying revolver-,
since they rpd been threatened as wJl
as the judge\.

CUT,

Invi tes You to See

"MOVING PICTURES OF '

C K R M A X Y "

\ \edm-sday. March 2. at 4 o'clock

T H E A T R E

PROF. WATSON ADDRESSES ,
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

Professor Watson of Teachers Col-
lege summarized the "character" tc-i-
that have been compiled and tested ni
the year 1926 at a meetiig of tin1

Psychology Club on Tuesday, Feb-
niary 15 in College Parlor. ProlV-
^ < > r Watson said the product of t ' l l s

year's work 'compared to that of s i ' \ -
end prev'ous years put together. I ' 1 '
explained specific tests such as 'be
'behavior tests" and the "rating scah1-.
1 1 » 1

U' said the important work yet -to w
done is not so much the devising "'
new tests but testing ,the validity of ibc
le^ts now being used.
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crUDENT RADICALISM
DUE TO IDEALISM

SAYS EDMAN

l l i n l K i

( , u
, K ,

n

reason why sstuclenth are radicals
explained at the senv -annual

of. the Social Problems, Club,
evening; February 18, at the

Westminster. Over one hun-
listened to the explanations given

speakers. Professor I rwin Kd-
'rofessor of Philosophy at Col-
«,aul that "the student is radi-
because of the injustice of the
svstem, but because of the ideal

which he sees he might be living

, Stuart Poyntz, Barnard grad-
foroier lecturer in h.story at Bar-

land at present active in workers'
aiion and trade union work, stated

i h i i t I'comomie " determinism was the
ribe. both of students becoming radi-
c a l , and of their not becoming radical.

• I he college diploma is the certificate
nf entrance to the comfort and assur-
ance of the middle class l ife. To be
radical means to lose the chance of
making money. But ecomomic deter-

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
The Social Worker in Turkey

Social service as a career for women
has been introduced in Turkey by Con-
stantinople Woman's College. A very
-successful attempt has been made not
onlv interesting the students at

t u t t ,
nan.
ullK.'

the social service center
bv the college, students

C O - t vi\a\.nio ai

onstammople Women1*, College in
\anous kinds of social sen ice, but also
m securing the cooperation of the wo-
men in caring for the needy about
them.

Through
maintained
have an opportunity even* while "pur-
suing their stud es to have practical ex-
perience in playground work, com-
munity clubs, educational programs and
case work.

In addition to these activities, the
social serv'ce committee takes care of
a number of poverty-stricken families
in the vicinity and visits hospitals and
orphanages of the city. Last summer
several Turk'sh students volunteered
their service for teaching in Dr.
Ghahib's school for poor children.

also works the other <yvay. The
sight of a few people with most-crfthe
\ \ea l t l i stimulates the .student who is
about to enter the world of facts to
try and equalize the division of wealth."

Xurman Thomas, executive director

ment. "The United States had a simi-
lar movement in 1776. The Mex'can
Revolution of 1910 was the beginning
of that movement in Latin-America.

The fourth point. Dr. Near'ng says
"is the solidification of Latin-America

d f the League for Industrial Dempc-| against the United States, just as China
racy, and active in the Passaic strike is solidified against Great Britain and
and the Paper Box Makers' Strike, | the other foreigners, There will be
•.aid that the gradual awakening of the local reactions leading to local revolu-
-iiKk'nl.s to what was go:ng on around tions, boycotts and other protests,
them, and the beginning of more inti- which protests the United States will
mate relations between them and the meet with force. As population and
world of the workers was causing them' wealth -'ncrease the power of the ex-
lo criticize, and in this criticism lay
the germ of radicalism.

NEARING EXPLAINS SOUTH
AMERICAN SITUATION

(Continued from page I)

He stated the case in five points,
l r irst , the United States, as a financial
empire, exports capital and protects
iIK- capital so exported to the limit of
the army, the navy and the State De-
partment. Second, the export of capi-
tal to Latin-America :s building up a
local capitalist population, just as in
Egypt, Persia, India and Clr'na foreign
capital is .building a local capital's!
population. Third, with this develop-
ment comes a local nationalist move-

Tilephone Lorraine 9477

MLLE. JEANNE PECHEUX
French Lessons

Graduate of Aix-en-Provence College
Broadway, New York

Xcar Dyckman Street

plolted areas to resist will increase
proportionately." Dr. Nearing put for-
ward the fifth point with great em-
phasis. "The American emp're i^
building a western China in Latin-
America, and is preparing for its own

•ultimate expulsion. The students are
already strongly organized aga;nst the
"Yankee Peril," and the organization
in the labor movement is increasing
daily. Hatred of the United States
is clearly defined."

BARNES AND NOBLE. INC.,
7« FlfUi Ar«a««, MM- 14* Strwt, N«w T«f*

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
29S9 BROADWAY, Cor. 118th

Phone Cathedral 3893

S. & L
SANITARY SHOP

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and Dyer

2906 BROADWAY

We Call for and Deliver
Cathedral 1995

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.,

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25

Special Luncheon 5,0c.

ie in as late a« i )2 :30 and you can be
in time to make your I p.m. cla«s

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE
Flower and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial

403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY*
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIE3
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

autointoxication/

No use trying to rise and shine
while you're keeping yourself
half* dead from self'generated
poisons.
Put your system on r. paying basis.
Keep your digestive organs func-
tioning properly. Make an attempt
to balance your daily diet.

eat
SHREDDED

WHEAT
f *

BRAN, SALTS, VITAMINS, PROTEINS and CARBO-
HYDRATES are all contained in Shredded Wheat
in appetizing and digestible form. Crisp, delicious
shreds of vital body-building nutriments. Two
daily biscuits of Shredded Wheat eaten regu-
larly will make you fit and keep you fit. Begin
now and see!

Make it a daily habit

CAPS and GOWNS

Orders Filled At Once
Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
13M33 East 23rd Street
B A R N A R D REPRESENTATIVE
ALTHEA GOELTZ

MY REPUTATION IS WELL
KNOWN

For Careful Cleaning and Pressing of
Ladies' Garments

M. Elias
440 IRIVERSID 'K D K I V K

(Corner 116th Street and Clarpmont Avenue)
Te'ephone: Catlie'lral 5422 '

. h'icM the Street jro,n Brooks Hall

"The Popular Rendezvous /or Students"

S O D A CANDY

2915 BROAD WAY- At 114th St.

Luncheon Afternoon Tea



THE BARNARD BULLETIN

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
QUIREMENT FOR

FRESHMAN

RE-

Students who entered Barnard as
Freshman in September 1926 or in
Feburary 1927 must show ability to
read at sight with ease one of the fol-
lowing languages: French or German
or Greek or Latin (in individual cases
by special permission of the Committee
on Instruction, Italian or Spanish may
be substituted for any one of these
langauges). .This requirment should
be satisfied as early as poss'ble in the
college course and must be completed
before May 1st of the junior year.

The departmental test prescribed
under this requirement will take the
form of a written examination in trans-
lation at sight. This exam'nation will
be held during the final examination
period in May at a time to be an-
nounced later.

Freshman will be requ'red to notify
the Registrar by Tuesday, April 19
which examination they expect to take
in May. Application forms will be
available in the Registrar's office be-
g.nning Thursday, April 7. No late
application will be accepted.

Registrar

ORAL EXAMINATION IN
FRENCH OR GERMAN

Patronize

Bulletin

Advertisers
LOR1UE LANE GOWNS

New, smart creations in latest
colors

2306 Broadway

FRED ELGES
Welcome* You to Home-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Come

1092 Amsterdam AT«., (nr. W. 114th)
Cathedral 65 I I

CANDIDATES FOR- GRADU-
ATION IN 1928 are warned that they
must satisfy the oral language require-
ment in French or German before the
beginning of their senior year.

Students are further reminded that
the number of oral tests which can be
taken by. any one student is limited to
four in either French or German.

Detailed information about these oral
examinations can be found on Page
56 of the current Announcement.
THEY ARE PRESCRIBED for
every candidate for the Barnard degree
even though AURAL EXAMINA-
TIONS MAY HAVE B E E N
PASSED at entrance.

THE FRENCH EXAMINATION
will consist of two parts:

1) a short WRITTEN examina-
tion on Monday, M.arch 21, at 4:30
P. M. in Room 139 which all candi-
dates who have not already passed the
written part of the tests are required
to take.

2) oral tests (open only to students
who passed the written test) beginning
on Friday, March 25. Appointments
for the oral test should be made IM-
MEDIATELY AFTER the posting
on Tuesday, March 22, on the Bulletin
Board of the Romance Language De-
partment of:

a) the list of students who have
passed the written tests.

b) the hours at wlrch appoint-
ments for the oral test can be made.
THE GERMAN EXAMINA-

TION will cons'ts of two parts:
1) a short \VRITTEN 'test on

Monday, March 21. i
2) speaking tests on Tuesday,

March 22, and Wednesday, March 23.
Appointments fpr these tests should be
made with Professor Puckett, Room
114, at hours announced on the Bul-
letin Board of the German Depart-
ment.

Students who have already passed
part (a) of the oral tests, (Reading at
Sight) in either language should make
appointments fop tests in part (b) ,
(Speaking i and Understanding the
language) with representatives of the
Department concerned at the hours
announced on the Departmental Bul-
letin Boards.

In cases of doubt/ consult the Regis-
trar AT ONCE.

SAVE YOUR HAIR
Prom Hot Irons

The wonderful 5 Mlntt Steam Stlx beat them-
selves. "Xew moist heat process" cfinnot
scorch or deaden. No fire! No Hot Irons! No
Electricity, or combs necessary. Curl and wave
your own hair finy where, anytime, in a few
uiiuuutes. Guaranteed the one safe method for
delicate, white, gray, dyed or bleached hair.
Brings dead hair back to life and lustre.
Keefas your hair soft, healjthy, and beautifully
alive, (iives you natural lasting curls and
waves. Next to a Permanent. 5 Minit Steam
Stlx are harmless, quick, lasting,,economical,
a time and money saver. Complete home out-
tit for long or bobbed bar I $5.00.

JOYCE.
Ilept d, .V±> Fifth Amiue, Now York City

turn mul l . Mwiilon th l< "A'lvt
TUHSUTWN PtIB'G CO., 7fi FIFTH AYE, N. Y. OH

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00

Monday—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdretiing

1103 Amsterdam Ave.( near 114th St.

We are member) of Florists' Telegraph

Delivery—flowers by -wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM &
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway

. Bet. 115 & 116 Sts. ~~

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

FUR COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

At Wholesale Prices

J, HOLTZBERG & SONS

333 SEVENTH AVENUE

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loote-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

S H O E A D V I C E

Pretty is as pretty does—
A saying good and true. ,

Style and comfort shall be twins
In any worthwhile shoe.

Select your footwear by this rule
And make your feet perform.

For young and old the answer is-«—
'The shoe called: Pediforme.

Regardless of the nature of your foot troubles,
"Pediforme" shoes wilj.aid you to regain norm-
alcy. Write f-or our FREE Style Book D that
tells hotv to overcome foot ills tn the natural
tt ay.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.

36 W. 36th St., Ntw York

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED 1-894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty yean puts
us in a position to say that we know how. Send! for catalog

THE NEW EMMY-LOU SHOP
1123V2 Amsterdam Avenue

Between 115th and 116th Street Telephone Cathedral 2380
% •*

Special Sale of

DRESSES
HATS

• GIFTS and
NOVELTIES

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Amsterdam Avenue at iOSth Street

Pastor, Rev, A. E. KE1GWIN, A M , D.D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP .

11 A.M. and P.M.

STUDENT AXD YOUXG PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
110 Street just East of Broadway

' Sunday, February 27

11 A.M. DR. ARTHUR WAKEFIELD SLATEN

''This Believing World."

8 P.M. Forum - JAMES T. HUNTER

"What Price Success."

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. 116th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS^FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE ?OR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheon* Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices


